
 

Compliance with European Waste Electrical 
and Electronic Equipment Directive 2002/96/EC (“WEEE”) 

This WEEE Compliance Statement applies to products sold by Nielsen-Kellerman Co. (“NK”) together with any NK 
affiliated or subsidiary companies (together, the “NK Companies”) under the following brand designations, together 
with all accessory and replacement parts to these products (the “Covered NK Products”). 

Covered NK Products Web URL 
Kestrel® Weather and Environmental Instruments, Meters and DROP Data Loggers www.kestrelinstruments.com 

KestrelMetTM Weather Stations and Sensors www.kestrelmet.com 

Ambient® Weather Stations and Environmental Sensors www.ambientweather.com 

RainWise® Weather Stations, Rain Gauges and Environmental Sensors www.rainwise.com 

Kestrel Ballistics® Meters, Displays and Timers www.kestrelballistics.com 

MagnetoSpeed® Chronographs, Barrel Coolers and Target Hit Indicators www.magnetospeed.com 

Nielsen-Kellerman®/NK® Sports Meters, Watches, Amplifiers, Speakers, and Wiring www.nksports.com 

Blue Ocean Rugged Megaphones® www.blueoceanmegaphone.com 

NK hereby declares that the above Covered NK Products are all marked with the “wheelie bin” symbol in 
compliance with the European Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment Directive 2002/96/EC (WEEE). This 
mark indicates that within EU member states the Covered NK Product must not be disposed of as unsorted 
municipal waste and must instead be returned to local electronic waste collection and recycling providers. Any 
customers wishing to dispose of a Covered NK Product should contact an NK Company reseller located within 
their country of residence for more information.  

To locate an NK Company reseller, visit the dealer page at any of the above listed Web URL’s or contact the NK 
Company at the contact information provided therein. Customers may also contact NK directly at 
techsupport@nkhome.com for more information about disposal arrangements.  

NK commits that all Covered NK Products returned to any NK Company or an authorized representative at the 
end of the Covered NK Product’s life will be properly recycled and disposed of. 
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